Parnall Elementary School Rules

1. No running

2. No inappropriate touching (pushing, hitting, kicking)

3. No loud voices or making noises

4. No bullying (mean words, teasing)

5. No ignoring the Peace and Quiet sign

WRITTEN RED-PARNALL RESPONSIBILITY THINK SHEET

Date/Time:

Name: ___________________ Teacher: ___________________

I am going to Lunch Success Session because I was not...

Responsible  Respected  Learning  A Good Friend

Hearing  Self-Control  Following Directions  Patient  Honest

Reason Lunch Success Session was issued (completed by teacher): _______ Talking _______ Being Disruptive _______ Off Task _______ Hands On

_____ Disrespectful  _____ Did not want  _____ Not being Responsible  DESCRIPTION: _______

Time to Think: (What I did; How I fixed it; Next time, I will)

Your child was sent to Lunch Success Session today. During this time, students sat with me during lunch and filled out a School Success Plan. We talk about what happened, what would be a better choice, and how they will handle the situation in the future. The children normally apologize to the person involved and/or the teacher for disrupting the learning environment. Part of the learning process is to share what happened with their parent and to be responsible for their behavior by returning this slip the next day. Please talk to your child regarding this incident. Your reinforcement of good choices is invaluable. Please return this slip by tomorrow with your signatures to let me know you have discussed this. Thanks for your support!

Lori L. H. Heffner, Principal

Parent signature ___________________ Student signature ___________________

_____ 1st offense  _____ 2nd offense  _____ 3rd offense  _____ 4th offense